
The following list of resources was created to support the work of our non-Black students, staff, 
and faculty in learning to better understand anti-Black racism, how it shows up in our 
communities, and how to work to combat it. The first section is specifically for non-Black people 
of color and the rest of the sections are for all non-Black members of our campus community 
(although some of the resources in the latter sections are specifically for white people). 
 

Resources for Non-Black People of Color 
  
7 Ways Non-Black People of Color Perpetuate Anti-Blackness 
Article by Palmira Muniz for The Body Is Not An Apology 
  
People of color, we need to address our own anti-Blackness and how we may be perpetuating injustice 
Article by Vu Le for Nonprofit AF 
  
How Latinx People Can Fight Anti-Black Racism in Our Own Culture 
Article by Angie Jamie for Teen Vogue 
  
How to Fight Anti-Blackness in the Asian Community 
A resource guide created by Middlebury students Melanie Chow and Nhi Dang 
  
South Asians and Black Lives 
Article by Deepa Iyer on Medium 
  
  

Resources for Non-Black Students, Staff, and Faculty 

Upcoming Webinars 
  
How Whites Can Become Authentic Allies 
White privilege has always been difficult to explore. This webinar addresses ways Whites can leverage 
racial privilege to be effective allies for achieving equity. This is a free webinar that will be held on 
Tuesday, June 9 at 11:00 am EDT. 
  
White People's Work to End Racism 
White people have an important role and responsibility for being part of a multi-racial movement to end 
racism and win collective liberation. This is a webinar for folks who are newer to racial justice work and 
folks doing the work of bringing new white folks in. This is a free webinar that will be held on Tuesday, 
June 9 at 8:00 pm EDT. 
  
Addressing Systemic Racism through Structural Inclusion 
The emphasis of D&I over the past few years has been to tackle people’s behavior with unconscious bias 
training, but, while worthwhile, it’s not enough. This webinar addresses how organizations are tackling the 
systemic racism in their existing talent systems. This is a free webinar that will be held on Wednesday, 
June 10 at 11:00 am EDT. 
  
Creating a Racially Equitable Future as Inclusive Leaders 
Organizations need CEOs to be champions of racial equity, but to lead their businesses to become truly 
inclusive and equitable, they also need to be highly skilled in a multitude of ways. This webinar explores 

https://thebodyisnotanapology.com/magazine/7-ways-non-black-poc-perpetuate-anti-blackness-in-their-communities/
https://nonprofitaf.com/2019/03/%EF%BB%BFpeople-of-color-we-need-to-address-our-own-anti-blackness-and-how-we-may-be-perpetuating-injustice/?fbclid=IwAR0UUawsE07SXcIBR3x8CdP9ebde111UE38grLxffYyuMaEKaaLJi1KqAMY
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-latinx-people-can-fight-anti-black-racism-in-our-own-culture
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f6V7TB5s06kY6_e1Q4FyQpt-jwgn60s5/view?usp=sharing
https://medium.com/@dviyer/south-asians-and-black-lives-b30adaba6a42
https://infokf.kornferry.com/stand-by-me.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wzcZ4JWeRkGSlCktBXBmNA
https://infokf.kornferry.com/in-my-shoes.html
https://infokf.kornferry.com/dont-talk-do.html


what inclusive leadership looks like in action. This is a free webinar that will be held on Thursday, June 11 
at 11:00 am EDT. 
  
Aspiring Anti-Racist Ally Identity Development Webinar 
This webinar is offered as a resource for white people aspiring to be allies for racial justice to engage in 
critical self-reflection and guidance in developing as aspiring allies for racial justice. The webinar will focus 
on fostering participants’ reflection, learning, and commitment to action for racial justice based on the 
Aspiring Ally Identity Development Model. While the webinar will focus on putting into practice, rather than 
extensively explaining the model, participants are welcome to review more about the model in advance of 
the webinar via this blog post, these handouts, or this published article. This is a free webinar that will be 
held on Friday, June 12 at 1:00 pm EDT. Register online. 
  
  

Opportunities for Dialogue 
  
Envisioning Anti-Racism at Middlebury College 
A facilitated dialogue opportunity for white students to explore ways to engage in anti-racist work on the 
Middlebury College campus 
 
‘What Can I Do?’ Conversation Series 
Would you like to explore personal and organizational action items to fight systemic racism at MIIS? Join 
the conversation series ‘What Can I Do?’ organized by the Office of the CDO at MIIS. Contact Pushpa 
Iyer.  
  
JusTalks 
Interested in leading conversations about anti-racism? JusTalks is a community of students at Middlebury 
College who focus on increasing awareness about the systems of oppression that surround us. Part of 
this awareness includes naming those systems, exploring how we continue to replicate them, and 
learning how to begin to dismantle them in order to create change. The skills to do this are developed 
through conversations and workshops designed and facilitated by students. Students who are interested 
in learning more about the JusTalks Peer Education Program can contact Renee Wells. 
  
  

Watch 
  
Just Mercy 
Feature film exploring the work of civil rights attorney Bryan Stevenson and the Equal Justice Initiative, 
available for free during June 
  
13th 

Ava DuVernay's documentary, which examines how the history of racial inequality in the U.S. drives the 
high rate of incarceration in America 
  
29 Movies, Shows, and Documentaries to Watch to Educate Yourself on Racial Injustice 
A list compiled by Ashley Selleke 
  
  

https://www.keithedwards.com/2020/06/04/aspiring-anti-racist-ally-identity-development-webinar/?fbclid=IwAR2KTji4yXb_7dEJa6dU56l0Oz7e9HP8XaSKo_pJX9ykLVh2_mvCdF1qfso
https://www.keithedwards.com/2015/05/05/aspiring-ally-identity-development/
https://www.keithedwards.com/2015/05/05/aspiring-ally-identity-development/
http://www.keithedwards.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/AAID-Handouts.pdf
http://www.keithedwards.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/AAID-Handouts.pdf
http://keithedwards.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/AAIDNASPA.pdf
http://keithedwards.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/AAIDNASPA.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfotsB6Hkqt4xNNNo23ypPKEAFzn6ThWU3kcGwmUgGGV3Je_A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfotsB6Hkqt4xNNNo23ypPKEAFzn6ThWU3kcGwmUgGGV3Je_A/viewform
https://forms.gle/vcCC9fHsFk3djmLJ9
https://www.middlebury.edu/institute/news/challenging-racism-and-bigotry-miis-community-dialogue
mailto:cdomiis@miis.edu
mailto:cdomiis@miis.edu
https://www.middlebury.edu/office/diversity-equity-inclusion/development-opportunities/justalks
mailto:rwells@middlebury.edu
https://www.indiewire.com/2020/06/warner-bros-free-just-mercy-rentals-systemic-racism-1202234965/?fbclid=IwAR23mlnh2xepJKUl8_mgVmFZoTsFr3-CcbzWsq8x4X8oHfJrspODjoxZFDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0Q9VMy7ypSyUWSwu_dpGHrjxfFBtlqoAFm7D-5GhdApI_Nctg4o5p7KME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0Q9VMy7ypSyUWSwu_dpGHrjxfFBtlqoAFm7D-5GhdApI_Nctg4o5p7KME
https://theeverygirl.com/movies-shows-documentaries-racial-injustice/?fbclid=IwAR1YBaeci79EGCFpVgOvBtqMhow1YmkDATcsDVHSlyAz5gWzoV6V4cb_b54


Listen 
  
Let’s Get to the Root of Racial Injustice 
A TEDx lecture by Megan Ming Francis, an Assistant Professor in the Department of Political Science at 
the University of Washington 
  
Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America 
Ibram X. Kendi’s book, currently available for free on Spotify 
  
1619 Podcast 
A New York Times audio series on how slavery has transformed America, connecting past and present 
through the oldest form of storytelling 
  
Code Switch Podcast 
A podcast hosted by journalists of color that explores how race impacts every part of society — from 
politics and pop culture to history, sports and everything in between 
  
Seeing White Podcast 
A fourteen-part documentary series, released between February and August 2017, that explores a wide 
range of topics, including police shootings of unarmed Black people, acts of domestic terrorism by white 
supremacists, and unending racial inequity in schools, housing, criminal justice, and hiring 
  
Pod Save the People 
A podcast hosted by activists DeRay Mckesson, Brittany Packnett Cunningham, and Sam Sinyangwe, 
and writer Dr. Clint Smith that explores news, culture, social justice, and politics with a focus on the 
impact on people of color 
  
The Anti-Racist Podcast List 
A list of 10 podcasts compiled by Brea Baker of ELLE 
  
Pod for the Cause 
A podcast focused on activism for those who want to effect change 
  
  

Read 
  
The 1619 Project 
An initiative from The New York Times Magazine that began in August 2019, the 400th anniversary of the 
beginning of American slavery, that aims to reframe the country’s history by placing the consequences of 
slavery and the contributions of black Americans at the very center of our national narrative 
  
Institutionalized Racism: A Syllabus 
A compilation of articles from JSTOR Daily curated into a syllabus for understanding racism 
  
Dear PWI (@dearpwi) 
An Instagram account where BIPOC students, staff, and faculty share their experiences with racism in 
predominantly white institutions of higher education 
 
An Antiracist Book List 
An article Suyin Haynes with recommendations from Black booksellers and publishers 

https://tedxseattle.com/talks/lets-get-to-the-racial-injustice/?fbclid=IwAR3XgULDY0PCu1Mo08imdJcn8BnTddfzjtrEDVAFfmyeFot5vflKi4vOnoc
https://bookriot.com/2020/06/04/stamped-from-the-beginning-by-ibram-x-kendi-free-on-spotify/?fbclid=IwAR1oWLIqOW1HM41HubtVOPG_YD3Eh6KSXrEBy5BWMVos91eHDdSXBIeMHIk
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcasts/1619-podcast.html
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510312/codeswitch
https://www.sceneonradio.org/seeing-white/
https://crooked.com/podcast-series/pod-save-the-people/
https://www.elle.com/culture/movies-tv/g32732684/anti-racism-podcasts/
https://civilrights.org/podforthecause/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/12/20/magazine/1619-intro.html
https://daily.jstor.org/institutionalized-racism-a-syllabus/?fbclid=IwAR1JQxVdh8sGmv3c-HG9sZHaA79pXwFMPxvFL2u4DR2LgL_od5tMMoXilLI
https://www.instagram.com/dearpwi/?hl=en
https://time.com/5846732/books-to-read-about-anti-racism/


  
An Antiracist Reading List 
A book list compiled by Ibram X. Kendi (author of How To Be An Antiracist) for The New York Times 
  
Anti-Racism Resources 
A list of nonfiction, memoirs, essays, fiction, children’s books, articles, movies, podcasts, and 
organizations, with sections on Black Studies, Indigenous Studies, Asian & Pacific Islander Studies, and 
Chicanx/Latinx Studies and sections on key social issues such as immigration and mass incarceration 
  
Anti-Racism Resources 
A list of books, articles, films, and organizations compiled by the Anti-Racist Project (includes resources 
for children) 
  
Anti-Racism Resources 
A list of books, videos, podcasts, films, articles, and organizations for white people and parents compiled 
by Sarah Sophie Flicker and Alyssa Klein 
  
Anti-Racism Resources 
A list of books, articles and podcasts compiled by Rachel Ricketts 
  
Volume 1, Resources 9: Absolutely Massive List of Anti-racist Resources for Black Lives Matter Allies 
A list of Twitter threads, links, Instagram images and slides compiled by Patricia Elzie 
 
This List Of Books, Films And Podcasts About Racism Is A Start, Not A Panacea 
A list compiled by Isabella Rosario of NPR’s Code Switch 
  
The Anti-Racist Reading List 
A list of 20 books compiled by Brea Baker of ELLE 
  
An Essential Reading Guide For Fighting Racism 
A list of 28 books compiled by Arianna Rebolini of BuzzFeed 
  
13 Books to Educate Yourself on Antiracism, According to Black Women 
A list compiled by Erin Parker of Glamour 
  
Anti-Racist Books and Resources 
Reading lists for adults and children compiled by Penguin Random House 
 
Anti-Racist Books 
A list compiled by Crown Publishing 
  
Anti-Racist Book List 
A book list compiled by Brain Lair Books 
  
Antiracist Reading Recs 
A book list compiled by Loyalty Bookstores 
  
Decolonization and Anti-Racism: A Reading List 
A book list compiled by Verso Books 
  
Decolonize Your Mind 
A book list compiled by Duende District Books 
  
Critical Racial & Social Justice Education Resources 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/29/books/review/antiracist-reading-list-ibram-x-kendi.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpub-jkm9cLzJWqZSsETqbE6tZ13Q0UbQz--vQ2avEc/preview?pru=AAABcn_tlYA*an9vS7UI2w-HVmrZUtzi3w
https://www.antiracismproject.org/resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-VlBO-QgirITwCTugSfKie5Fs/preview?pru=AAABcrOorMY*MIxgJSnevcMJPVc5qJiEOQ
https://www.rachelricketts.com/antiracism-resources
https://theinfophile.substack.com/p/volume-1-resources-9-anti-racist?fbclid=IwAR1xFxV9begy6g3F4LAz6-_3GzbHxlMfcYEmN_D2xd_vcB9usN5SnT3cDlA
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2020/06/06/871023438/this-list-of-books-films-and-podcasts-about-racism-is-a-start-not-a-panacea?fbclid=IwAR2yyA9Vov2OVZC4e98E0Z-kCyOl8UBw26EXrhw8qpM5WM3zOO-8pd9AxTw
https://www.elle.com/culture/books/g32687973/black-history-books-reading-list/?fbclid=IwAR3gfMCt8LHuILVSXgenm1eEs3lT1n_Dz87QKyCwr_O8iq1idDP8COA4Z1U
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ariannarebolini/george-floyd-amy-cooper-antiracist-books-reading-resources?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bffbbuzzfeedbooks&ref=bffbbuzzfeedbooks&fbclid=IwAR2yPWSwxsSx-SDWAHchKJ3xOUr7YCM7Fn-OLvHT1dYi9pfUAqyxMGN7Ido
https://www.glamour.com/story/antiracism-books-according-to-black-women?utm_campaign=likeshopme&client_service_id=31196&utm_social_type=owned&utm_brand=glm&service_user_id=1.78e+16&utm_content=instagram-bio-link&utm_source=instagram&utm_medium=social&client_service_name=glamour&supported_service_name=instagram_publishing&fbclid=IwAR2eTHWH3EEdg-COevxlKwGZA3VKIqjqTFOG4-LVkOI8KMTUN-iS8K-HXUM
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/articles/anti-racist-books-and-resources
http://x.e.crownpublishing.com/ats/msg.aspx?sg1=e6e8813b00ab633e070d170bd743abd4&ref=PRH7BA34DC29325&linkid=PRH7BA34DC29325&cdi=526B2A42E7C44985E0534FD66B0A5ADD&template_id=17069&aid=randohouseinc2632-20
https://bookshop.org/lists/this-list-is-anti-racist
https://bookshop.org/lists/antiracist-reading-recs
https://www.versobooks.com/blogs/4384-decolonization-and-anti-racism-a-reading-list?fbclid=IwAR10TmHvHQ-Ed9JzGxdMGtft_cLXeibw759skjsf-q5lY_GI2NQYlLlkgK4
https://bookshop.org/lists/decolonize-your-mind
https://robindiangelo.com/resources/


A list of articles, videos, handouts, and tools, including resources for children, compiled by Robin 
DiAngelo (author of White Fragility) 
  
The Anti-Racist Starter Pack: 40 TV Series, Documentaries, Movies, TED Talks, and Books to Add to 
Your List 
A list of TV shows, documentaries, movies, TED Talks, and books compiled by Brea Baker for Parade 
 
Understanding and Dismantling Racism: A Booklist for White Readers 
A book list compiled by Charis Books 
  
Resources for White People to Learn and Talk About Race and Racism 
A list of articles, podcasts, and films compiled by Nicola Carpenter 
  
So You Want to Be Woke: A Reading Guide for White People 
A book list compiled by Mya Nunnally for Book Riot 
  
Resources to Address Racism and Racial Violence 
A list of scholarly articles, conference sessions, and resources, including resources for talking about race 
with children, compiled by the National Council on Family Relations 
  
Antiracist Resources and Reads: Lists for All Ages 
A list of articles, videos, films, podcasts, and organizations as well as books for children, teens, and adults 
compiled by the Evanston Public Library 
  
Anti-Racism Resources for All Ages 
A collection of articles, movies, and books compiled by Dr. Nicole A. Cooke from the University of South 
Carolina 
  
Resources for Parents and Caregivers about Race and Racism 
A list of articles, books, resources, and actions for white and non-Black POC parents and caregivers 
  
BLM Instructional Library 
A book list for children with categories for activism and advocacy, self-love and empowerment, Black 
history, and books in Spanish 
  
Anti-Bias Education for Young Children and Ourselves 
A resource guide from the National Association for the Education of Young Children 
  
Your Kids Aren't Too Young to Talk About Race: Resource Roundup 
A list of podcasts, articles, and books compiled by Katrina Michie 
  
10 Children's Books about Racism and Activism to Help Parents Educate their Kids 
A book list compiled by Catherine Pearson 
  
  

Act 
  
Join the Rutland Area NAACP 
The NAACP advocates for political, educational, social, and economic equality, works to end racial 
discrimination, and seeks the enactment of federal, state, and local laws securing civil rights 
  
Steps Towards an Anti-Racist Middlebury College 

https://parade.com/1046031/breabaker/anti-racist-tv-movies-documentaries-ted-talks-books/?fbclid=IwAR1ULtpW2K3LvkWSgYnv_6ZE9tRtcYopsZXy4u_wsQmgMYsXly7J1f4jrg0#addthis
https://parade.com/1046031/breabaker/anti-racist-tv-movies-documentaries-ted-talks-books/?fbclid=IwAR1ULtpW2K3LvkWSgYnv_6ZE9tRtcYopsZXy4u_wsQmgMYsXly7J1f4jrg0#addthis
https://www.charisbooksandmore.com/understanding-and-dismantling-racism-booklist-white-readers
https://blog.fracturedatlas.org/resources-for-white-people-to-learn-and-talk-about-race-and-racism-5b207fff4fc7
https://bookriot.com/2018/07/27/books-about-race/
https://www.ncfr.org/news/resources-address-racism-and-racial-violence?fbclid=IwAR3cDwVH4JxwdwNEv5HlCL_RQAk6EMgUx2_lrbNTI8LU-X8pQ0V67TWsJsY
https://www.epl.org/antiracist-resources-and-reads-lists-for-all-ages/
https://padlet.com/nicolethelibrarian/nbasekqoazt336co
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Q3yimEegJxVxJWXT2Eg8XYcwvyhpZPg7wNmYgjM4Cg/edit?fbclid=IwAR3TWP_offPcXJ3XF2orgdYyxz99ThCWYnVuDZU6dMC1BNNytcyWqsz555o
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18pOK3roiwPQ9WF7D2wA0o7Ktr8KwAJeZfn-o6O8T__Y/mobilepresent?fbclid=IwAR0nNAfZDl9pOQnNiM3I875pOrRKRCYamCJR_OoBMpFxHUcYWrFCyQe89gs&slide=id.p
http://www.antibiasleadersece.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/what-is-ABE-derman-sparks.pdf
https://www.prettygooddesign.org/blog/Blog%20Post%20Title%20One-5new4?fbclid=IwAR3dYS_hp_n33FwzqFb_zrkj-mWSO9xm6p0kiNL_AiIFC8sgZ4jQuUiXABw
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/10-anti-racism-books-parents-explain-black-lives-matter_l_5ed593d3c5b6db4977a17841?utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=hp_fb_pages&ncid=fcbklnkushpmg00000037&utm_source=parents_fb&fbclid=IwAR1ycR_g9ZGHZ6wf5iqb2wfgNRXAREOmqCO1I4SqaVbaqZm1I8HC9Y8td1E
https://naacprutland.org/about/become-a-member/
https://anti-racism-middlebury.squarespace.com/


A website for addressing racism on campus created by Middlebury students Justine Hatton ‘20, Ana 
Maria Espinosa ‘22, and Charice Lawrence ’23 with student stories, resources, and action steps 
  
Being Antiracist 
Overview of racism and strategies for being anti-racist, compiled by the National Museum of African 
American History & Culture 
  
Anti-Racist Resource Guide 
Overview of structural racism, individual racism, and implicit bias with steps to being anti-racist and 
information about organizations, protests, donations, articles, books, videos, and podcasts compiled by 
Victoria Alexander, MEd 
  
What Does it Mean to Be Antiracist? 
Handout from the Racial Healing Handbook: Practical Activities to Help You Challenge 
Privilege, Confront Systemic Racism, and Engage in Collective Healing by Anneliese A. Singh, with 
strategies for both white people and people of color 
  
Performative Allyship Is Deadly (Here’s What to Do Instead) 
Article by Holiday Phillips on why we must do more that share hashtags 
  
Scaffolded Anti-Racist Resources 
A list of activities, podcasts, videos, articles, books organized by stage of white identity development 
  
Justice in June 
A month-long roadmap for learning about racism arranged by what you can do 10, 25, or 45 minutes each 
day 
 
Through the Fog: Towards Inclusive, Anti-Racist Teaching 
A book by Middlebury professor Tara Affolter that explores personal, practical, and theoretical ways for 
teachers to grapple with the complexities of race and racism within their own schools and communities 
and develop as inclusive anti-racist teachers  
 
So You Want to Fight White Supremacy 
A list of areas we can work to address racism, compiled by Ijeoma Oluo (author of So You Want to Talk 
About Race) 
  
47 Very Specific Answers to ‘What Can I Do to Help? 
A list of concrete action steps compiled by Miyah Byrd 
  
75 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice 
A list of concrete action steps compiled by Corinne Shutack 
  
Opportunities for White People in the Fight for Racial Justice 
A guide to moving from actor to ally to accomplice with action steps related to workplaces, communities, 
volunteering, protesting, and more 
  
  

Donate 
  
Black Visions Collective 
Working to shape a political home for Black people across Minnesota by dismantling systems of 
oppression and violence using transformative justice principles 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race/topics/being-antiracist
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1a-lzdtxOlWuzYNGqwlYwxMWADtZ6vJGCpKhtJHHrS54/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR1Se0JhKOgZKCycb9veLXS5VCTpWTFtDtDQsySq5NDY4b6ZRh2qe-yRBLI
https://nmaahc.si.edu/sites/default/files/downloads/resources/racialhealinghandbook_p87to94.pdf
https://forge.medium.com/performative-allyship-is-deadly-c900645d9f1f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PrAq4iBNb4nVIcTsLcNlW8zjaQXBLkWayL8EaPlh0bc/preview?fbclid=IwAR3i-iqC-X4_9gGTCAoigBOJZmckEbeS0tUww-EkuXjvBBsVmez3KdjFLjU&pru=AAABcqIOobo%2AqmDf8Ub1pRHjo0XhVsidIw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/preview?fbclid=IwAR3O-I628sK8ZrYTBBI4JCvUfhZIhQf4evbTZLsMcg9S3ZCpgnU0zEd575M&pru=AAABcqYS7oo*RTatWCxOX9TFduKsEcVQAg
https://www.infoagepub.com/products/Through-the-Fog
https://theestablishment.co/so-you-want-to-fight-white-supremacy-2b5735f22f9/index.html
https://forge.medium.com/what-can-we-do-a-guide-to-first-time-activism-f538278f060
http://theoklahomaeagle.net/2020/05/27/75-things-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice/?fbclid=IwAR390ycgRfQ6BEdr1IqNQ1wol__xTEcfkA7cXI3PuR863pN8s664m6TwR-g
https://www.whiteaccomplices.org/?fbclid=IwAR1XGgXRsH3B8pZTsj3KgBzaLkYlTnaGRKLyD5ioLYFI0NEOCc474PZkbS0
https://www.blackvisionsmn.org/


  
Reclaim the Block 
Organizing Minneapolis community and city council members to move money from the police department 
into other areas of the city’s budget that truly promote community health and safety 
  
Minnesota Freedom Fund 
Providing legal support for those arrested or incarcerated protesting the murder of George Floyd and cash 
bail and immigration bonds for those who cannot afford the associated costs 
  
Bail Funds 
A list of campaigns around the country to raise bail funds, organized by city 
  
Black Lives Matter Donation Hub 
A list of ways to donate, organized by victims, protestors, organizations, and Black-owned businesses 
 

https://www.reclaimtheblock.org/home/
https://minnesotafreedomfund.org/donate
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X4-YS3vFn5CLL9QtJSU0xqmTh_h8XilXgOqGAjZISBI/edit?fbclid=IwAR3Sn1JKPTwG9LRiM_qcJKyIdUFxX7fYkwc_U5qmL9kI5ootLt-q97tdMPI
https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#donate

